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Rover-Landers of BC is committed to the preservation, restoration and driving enjoyment of Land
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Rover-Landers Stuff!!
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Hooded Sweatshirts
Coffee Mugs
Videos
For more details and to order
call Mark Uncao at
604-984-8154 or
symbol@pop2.intergate.bc.ca

ROVER

RESTORATIONS
Specializing in Series 1 Land Rovers, 1947-1958
Parts • Service • Restoration
of all other makes and models
Will pick up all kinds of wrecks
Telephone (250) 547-6179 Ask for Q
RR 1, S-0, C-9, 69 Westwood Road, Lumby, BC V0E 2G0

From
the President
Can you believe it. June! I have not even been camping yet! All that will change

though as our annual Mountain Rovers Greenwood trip approaches. Hopefully it will
be drier this year. Look for the story in the next issue of the Rover-Lander.
Since our last issue, the club has been quite active. We had a display of three club
vehicles at the 4th Annual BC Classic and Custom Motoring Show held this year at the
Tradex in Abbotsford. The automotive calendar is always quite full during the May
long weekend and this year is no exception. Club members were in attendance at the
Vandusen ABFM as well as at the Team Trophy Challenge in Oregon. Unfortunately the
Rover turnout at the combined Coastal Cruiser/Rover-Landers Clear Creek run was
somewhat poor. In fact, there were no Rovers in attendance. I guess we will have to try
for another weekend. If you have never been, please try to make it out. It is a great trip.
There were also a number of Rovers in attendance at the 1st Annual All British Drive-in
Movie Night at the Hillcrest Drive-in hosted by the Vancouver Mini Club. This is a
great way to spend an evening. Keep your eyes open for a repeat event later this summer.
Most of the clubs planned off-road activities this year are not very technical in
nature and are a great opportunity to practice, or even experience for the first time the
thrills of off-road driving. If you are unsure as to
your abilities or the abilities of your Rover fear
not as there are a number of experienced drivers
among our members and they are more than willing to guide the novices among us. So, please
plan on joining us. You will have a lot of fun and
see some great scenery.
As we are always looking for photo contributions to the newsletter, I thought that I would do
my part and submit at least one of my picís per
issue. This series of shots is circa 1986 during a
scouting excursion for a Rover-Landers run at
Strawberry Island, east of Mission. As I am typing this I suddenly realize that some of my most
unsuccessful Rover experiences have been during
club run scouting trips. Well, what can I say, it
did not look that deep. The moral ñ never swim
in unfamiliar waters. It turned out to be quite a
long day. After we dried ìBrutusî out, the group
proceeded to all get stuck in mud until about
3am. Those were the days!

From the Editor

Hi All,
This issue came together at the last minute, as is usual for these projects. I had the
major decision of fixing my truck or compiling the newsletter. The truck is still not running, but finally the newsletter is done! Don’t forget to take lots of pictures and send
them in for the Augest issue!
Regards, Dave
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General
Information
Thank you to all those who contributed
to this newsletter. There are several stories
and photos submitted which will be held
over until next issue, so if you don’t see
yours, don’t worry – we’ll use them soon!
Send mail to “Newsletter Editor” at the
address below, or email to
daveblair@bcnewsgroup.com.
The Rover-Landers of BC
Newsletter Editor
33226 Dalke Avenue
Mission, BC V2V 6Y2
Special thanks goes to our advertisers
who make the publication of this newsletter possible. Please show your support by
visiting these companies.
The Rover-Landers of BC has an Internet home page. Visit our site at: http://
www.roverlanders.bc.ca. Services provided by ICS (Imaginative Computer Solutions), North Vancouver.
You may also join our email list. We
discuss all kinds of Rover related topics.
Direct your browser to http://www.onelist.
com/community /Roverlanders and join us
online.

Cover Picture
John sent in his historical Roverlander
pix and I just couldn’t resist. Who is that
with you, John?
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Rover-Landers of British Columbia

2000 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Rover-Landers Monthly Meeting
4 Wheel Drive Association of B.C.
3rd Thursday of the Month (Except December)
3rd Tuesday of the Month
Next meeting will be held on July 20th
Next meeting will be held on July 18th
at Ricky's Family Restaurant
8958 - 152 St. (Evergreen Mall), Surrey, BC
7:30pm - 9pm (Come early for dinner)
4WDABC Region 2 Sunrise Lake Cleanup
Departure Point: Sasquatch Inn, 9:15am Sharp, 46001 Lougheed Hwy, Harrison Mills
Contact: Gerald Bolduc, Phone: Home 591-5599 Cell 657-9441, email: gbolduc@coremark.com
June 25, July 9,23, Aug 6,20, Sept 10, 24, Oct 8, 22,
Rover-Landers Host 4WDABC Region
2 Run
Sun June 18
Date: Sunday June 18 2000
Area: Wilson Lake, Chehalis River
Leave: 9am sharp from Michael's Restaurant, 37191 LOUGHEED HWY, (Dewdney) Come early for breakfast. The restaurant opens at 8am.
Details: Medium Off-Road Partially overgrown road(may scratch paint), rocky sections with some
wash outs.
Western Washington ABFM
Fri July 21 - Sat July 22
Bellevue Community College
www.abfm.com
Placer/Ashnola (Princeton)
Sat July 22 - Sun July 23
Area: Princeton.
Details: Light/Medium Off-Road. Into
Placer Lake for lunch and then a beautiful
drive through Cathedral Park over to the
Ashnola River. There is lots of time so we
can poke around as the group sees fit.
Sunday we will wander back to the coast.
Leave: 10am from the Copper Creak Recreational Site (Placer Creek) approx
8-10km east of the Manning Park East
Gate on Hwy 3. Gas up at the East Gate
Service (used to be East gate Esso). Some
of us will be at Copper Creek on Friday
night if you want to come up early.

TO ENSURE THAT WE DO NOT
LEAVE WITHOUT YOU, AND TO
KEEP INFORMED OF ANY LAST MINUTE CHANGES PARTICIPANTS MUST
REGISTER WITH DON PRIOR TO
JULY 16.
Don MacDonald - Tel: (604) 988-7031 Fax: (604) 988-7043 - landrover@direct.
ca
Rally/BBQ
Sat Aug 5
Ladner/Derby Reach Park
TSD, or scavenger hunt style rally followed by a BBQ
Poison Mountain/Mud Lakes (Pemberton)
Sat Aug 19 - Sun Aug 20
Light Off-Road
All British Car & Motorcycle
Picnic
7th Annual, presented by Fraser Valley
British Motor Club
September 10th, 2000 10am - 2:30pm
Hougen Park, Abbotsford (exit 99 from #1
Highway east of Abbotsford)
Northwest Challenge (Baker, OR)
TBD (Sept/Oct)
Heavy Off-Road, team
event

Fri Sept 1 - Sun Sept 3
Portland International Raceway, OR
Show and Shine
Whipsaw Creek
(Princeton/Coalmont)
Sat Sept 30 - Sun Oct 1
Light/Medium Off-Road
Hut Lake (Squamish)
Sat Oct 28
Medium/heavy Off-Road
Founder’s Day (Cloverdale)
Sat Nov 25
Snowflake Chase
Sat Dec 09
Light Off-Road
Christmas Party
Thursday Dec 21
Replaces monthly meeting

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.

Portland ABFM

Want to go 4 wheeling, and no events are planned? Quite regularly our members get together for informal, non-sanctioned events,
such as days of off roading or overnight campouts. Contact the
executive or volunteers listed on page 2 and they’ll let you know if
anyone wants to go out and play!

Genuine Rover Parts
For Series I, II, III Land Rovers

“What you need, When you need it.”
Aart Van Der Star
Phone: (604)888-2813
Fax: (604)888-8889

Off-road Basics Part
1:Your Safety & Equipment
Copyright ©Donald I. MacDonald

S

o you got a Landrover
eh! I’ll bet you plan to
do a little off-road driving
this summer. My recommendation is that you make sure
that you are prepared before
you go out!
SAFETY, SAFETY,
SAFETY!! Did I mention
Safety? Safety ALWAYS
comes first in this game.
Always take your common
sense when you go in the
trail. Always let someone
know where you’re going,
when you’ll return and travel in groups of two or more
vehicles. Leave your ego,
any alcohol and illegal substances at home
or keep them packed up until you reach
camp and you are finished for the day.
If your vehicle is not 100% functional
it is not safe or legal to be on the road or
the trail. Assuming your vehicle is in relatively good running and structural condition the following is a list of my general
rules for vehicle safety:
* Your brakes should lock up all the
wheels without being pulled to either side
on ONE pump of the brake pedal.
* By law your parking brake should
hold a fully loaded vehicle stationary on a
slope of 30%.
* Your steering wheel should NOT
move more than an inch without moving
the tires.
Now that your vehicle is safe and
ready, let’s look at a few basic items you
need to have before you head for the trail.
These include:
* First-aid kit,
* Fire extinguisher,
* Tow strap,
* Front and rear recovery points,
* 2 large D-shackles,
* Storage container.
A first-aid kit should be included in
your gear selection. Please refer to the
Rover-Lander Vol.2, No.4, Summer 1998
“Medical Supplies for Off-Highway Driving” by Stephen R. Barron, M.D. This

article is very thorough and will help you
prepare your first-aid kit.
The fire extinguisher should be a 2-5
pound unit for use on class A,B & C fires.
This is a common type of extinguisher
available at general and safety supply
shops. Once you’ve used your extinguisher it’s not much use (except for beating
any egomaniacs). It should be recharged
as soon as possible.
Tow straps are available at off-road
shops and some parts supply shops. Your
strap should be a purpose built off-road
strap rated from 8,000 to 12,000 pounds
pulling capacity. You will find 30-foot
rather then 15-foot straps far more useful
and safe for towing on the trail. Wimpy
tie-down straps and old rotten boat rope
you found at the beach are not safe or
acceptable. At the end of your trip you
should wash and hang dry you strap to
ensure a long lasting life for your strap.
Recovery points (tow points) are necessary to attach recovery lines to your vehicle for pulling. These should be located on
the front and rear of the vehicle. They
should be able to withstand large pulling
forces in all directions. The open end hook
type are no good and a fully closed loop
type should be used so the recovery line
will not come loose when slack or pulling
at an angle. Some vehicles have tie-down
hoops for vehicle transport to dealerships;
these are not acceptable for vehicle recovery. You should inspect your tow points
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after every use for cracks
or bends and discontinue
use if any are found. Two
tow points at each end of
the vehicle are more useful
for different pulls.
Large D-shackles are
very useful for attaching
tow straps to recovery
points. It’s handy to have a
few of these onboard.
Keep your D-shackles
clean a free of rust. Check
that you can open them
before your out on the trail
and it’s too late.
For storing your gear
you can use an old milk
crate, Rubbermaid type container or a
secured metal or wooden box. For your
safety your gear should be strapped down
in the back of your vehicle. A decent container will keep your gear clean, dry and
free from damage. With the proper care
and maintenance of your gear it should
last a lifetime.
Now you’ve got enough gear to start on
the trails. Don’t forget to pack personal
gear (for all weather conditions), food and
drinks. Always let someone know where
you’re going, when you’ll return and travel in groups of two or more vehicles.
Make observations of the terrain and how
other vehicles approach it. Have fun and
be safe!
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B.C. Classic & Custom Motoring Show
Tradex, Abbotsford, BC April 29, 30

T

he weekend of April 29 & 30 saw the
many different faces that run the collector automobile world
Held at the Tradex Centre on the
grounds of the Abbotsford Airport, the 4th
Annual B.C. Classic & Custom Motoring
Show brought in Car Clubs and auto
enthusiasts from all over. The automobile
spectrum was well represented with Clubs
housed in the #1 building for the American Muscles, Hot Rods, Motorcycles and
racing machines.
The historic side of the auto industry
took up half of Building #2, which had
great displays from the Army/Jeep days
and Ambulance-Paramedic vehicles. The
yesteryears and days gone by as well as
the 50’s display was impressive as well as
several Chris-Craft boats.
The other half of Building #2 found the
displays and booths from the elite import
side of the auto spectrum. Booths were
very well represented by such clubs as:
Morgan, Mets, Minis, Jaguar, BMW, Volkswagen, Lotus, Ferrarri and Land Rover hey that’s us!
The Rover Landers of B.C. featured a
booth complete with 3 Rovers on display,
oil drips and all. I’ve been told that this is
how you tell if a Land Rover is alive or
not.
The Rovers on display were kindly
donated by Howie Wong, Abbotsford (‘72
green Lightweight), Bill Eastwood, Delta
(‘57 yellow Series I 109” pickup) and
from your 2000 President John Parsons,
Surrey (‘83 blue Range Rover).
The 1999 Border to Border video
played continuously on the TV monitor
and allowed passerbys to catch a glimpse
of Rovers in action.
The following Rover Lander members
graciously took time out from their precious weekends to take turns manning the
booth over the two days of the event. Neil
Andrews, Jeff London, David & Pamela
Blair, Dave Tebbutt, Karl Nylund and John
Parsons.Thanks also to Art Vanderstar for
use of the Rover banner.
The Sunday 10-2 crew consisting of
Team Blair were very successful in
spreading the ‘Rover Word’ with David
handing out about 50 copies of the last
issue of the Rover Lander. He also made a

few connections with future advertisers.
Lots of explaining was needed though
to respond to the numerous comments of
“Look, Dad, it’s those trucks that come
from Africa”.
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4WDABC Activities
Sunrise Lake

The 2000 season will mark the 3rd year that the 4WDABC Region 2 has provided the maintenance services for the BC Ministry
of Forests camp site at Sunrise Lake. In 1997 the BCMF indicated that they were intending to close the camp site at the lake because
their vehicles were no longer able to safely access the site. Region 2 of the 4WDABC was approached and the membership voted to
take over the maintenace duties on a volunteer basis. The contract is reviewed on an annually. Supplies are provided by the Ministry
and site maintenance, which has historically been done on a weekly basis but will change to bi-weekly this year, includes such things
as garbage cleanup, minor trail brushing and outhouse maintenance. We have also erected picnic tables, installed fire rings and
installed an additional outhouse.
As the newest member club of the Association, we are expected to participate in this event. Scheduled cleanup dates can be found
on the club calendar and individual participation is on a volunteer basis. If you have items such as hammers, nails, shovels, trail
brushing gear etc., bring them along. After the cleanup the group will generally do some 4 wheeling in the area.
Looking for an alternative to mowing the lawn? Call a fellow club member and come out and join the group. Your participation
will be much appreciated and you will make some new friends.
Departure Point:

Sasquatch Inn, 9:15am Sharp
46001 Lougheed Hwy, Harrison Mills

Contact:

Gerald Bolduc (4WDABC Individual Member)
Phone:
Home 591-5599
		
Cell 657-9441
email: gbolduc@coremark.com

From US $444.00
For an ‘88’

1-888-880-2600
Call Toll Free

Your Alternative Source
For Series I, II and III

LAND ROVER
New and Used
Parts

Superior

PARABOLIC SPRINGS
For Land Rover SI, II, III
Highest Quality Made in North America

We also supply shock absorbers and other suspension components

TRANSFORM THE RIDE OF YOUR LAND ROVER
BOTH ON AND OFF ROAD
Wise Owl Innovations Inc. 3396 Marine Drive,
West Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7V 1M9

Rebuilt 2.25 Motors
Canvas Tops
Offset Rims
Parabolic Springs

Shipped economically anywhere in the
USA or Canada

WISE OWL INNOVATIONS INC
1-888-880-2600
www.wiseowlparts.com

Tires, Tires, Tires
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Recently there was a rather lively stream of
email messages going back and forth
about tires on the RoverLander list. While
there were no quantifiable winners
between the vatious tires represented,
there was certainly a great deal of useful
info swapped back and forth. I had to put
a shot of the old standby in so it too was
represented — the bias ply Uniroyal
Fleetmaster Deep Lug 7.50-16. By the
way does anyone have one or two of these
lying around their garage? One of mine is
almost ready to retire.
In case you are not aware, the RoverLander
list can be accessed via http://www.onelist.com/community/Roverlanders. Sign up
and make your opinion heard!
From: Devin Biln <dsbiln@direct.ca>
hi everyone.
I am looking into replacing the tires on
my series IIA 88”. I am currently running on
bias ply 7.50 on 16” offset rims. They are
lovely tires, and they get me around, but as
the truck is my primary vehicle, and used
everyday for getting to school, etc, I am
looking into something a little more suited
for off AND on road use. (I’d also like to
have a decent conversation without yelling)
any suggestions? (affordable = better for
me!)
thanks,
devin biln
‘69 series IIA 88”
squamish, BC
From: “John Parsons” <johnpar@cirgraph.com>
Tire choice, always a good topic! A little
like politics or religion. My current favourite
is the BFG Trac-Edge. Will be needing a
new set this summer myself.
John Parsons
‘83 Range Rover
From: Neil Andrews <nandrews@sfu.
ca>

Awhile ago, when this topic came up,
Don looking into getting a group deal on
BFG Trac-Edge tires. I am also interested
in getting a set.
As I understand it, Trac-Edges have an
all-terrain tread with mud-terrain lugs on
the side. Does that describe them correctly?
Neil
From: “David and Cindi Walker”
<wahooadv@home.com>
My .02
I would put on the BFG Trac Edges in
a 7.50X16 (not the 235/85X16). I love
mine. The sipping is the deepest of any
tire I measured, by 200%. They are a great
all around tire - the MT will beat you in
the mud (all things being equal) BUT, they
will never follow you in the snow, ice and
wet roads. It seems that 100,000 KM are
the norm for this tire.
Cheers,
David Walker
From: Devin Biln <dsbiln@direct.
ca>
well, so far, the trac edges seem to be
the favourites. Anyone else want to weigh

in? I do realize that tires are a topic that
come up quite regularly, but I didn’t pay
attention back then... I didn’t even have a
truck.
From: Mike Cavender <mcavender@
proaxis.com>
hmmm...
Why not the 235/85/16’s.. they fit
fine... and seem a bit larger / taller if I’m
not mistaken...
Mike
From: “David and Cindi Walker”
<wahooadv@home.com>
BFG TE............7.50X16 is narrower,
taller (slightly on both counts) than the
235/85X16. Those who think that narrower and taller are better, will like the 7.50
better.
So, either tire will fit - I prefer the
7.50X16 radial size.
Cheers,
David Walker
From: Walls, Jason <jason.walls@
bchydro.bc.ca>
Well, I differ from the norm here, I am
running Goodyear Wrangler MT’s.
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They’re awesome tires in my opinion, I’ve
had them for a while now, and I’ve never
been disappointed. The only possible gripe
I have is that they are directional so I
guess it would be possible to get stuck
easier when a non-directional tire would
have more grip in reverse. But then again
if my truck gets stuck, it’s stuck good and
no tire would help me out. ;-p
The lugs are deep, they’re awesome in
the snow, and they’ve held me on the road
in the rain without fail. They dig just
enough, and not too much in loose dirt,
and seem to hold up very well in the
rocks.
I know when I get new tires, I’m probably going to get these again.
Later
Jason
73 sIII 88

From: Mike Cavender <mcavender@
proaxis.com>
Are you sure the 7.50’s are taller? I
haven’t been able to compare apples to
apples.. (ie both tire sizes in trac edges)..
but the 235 Coopers I used were considerably taller than the 7.50’s I originally had
on my 109.. we’re talking different

Parts & Service
Complete Restorations
Rebuilt EnginesAccessories
& Gearboxes

Restoration Specialist for all British vehicles since 1982.

Phone: (250) 494-0646 • Summerland
We ship anywhere at reasonable rates.
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brands.. but it was my impression that the
235’s were both wider and taller across
the board.. but if you’ve had the opportunity to have both sizes of trac-edges side
by side you’d know for sure...
Mike

31x10.50 and 32x11.50 in the past when a
wider rim was acceptable. The Goodyear
Wrangler MT and General Grabber AP
have good road manners and grip on boulders and still have a nice agressive look
but the 2 ply sidwalls are the compromise
here. The MT look alikes, Hankook, Dunlop Mud Rovers or Yokohama just to
name a few don’t cut it in the durability
department. Exotics like Superswampers
and Mikey Thompsons are a little too rich
for my blood and are probably out for landrovers that don’t have any fender trimming, at least in the sizes that look cool.
Bill Eastwood (Series 1 109 Pickup)
AKA “the Lemon”

From: GORDON REA <grea@newbridge.com>
Here is the math for tire diameters:
7.50 X 16s are by definition ( 7.5 X 2
+ 16 = 31 ) inches tall.
235/85/16s need some conversion:
235 X .85 = 199.75 cm = 7.86 inches
That makes the tires 2 X 7.86 + 16 =
31.72 inches
So by this definition, you will get .36
inches more ground clearance with the
metric tire.
Cheers;
Gordon

From: jskelton@junction.net
Hi, Kids!
I noticed no one came up with the
answer to what I thought was being asked
originally, and that is: What sort of tires
will give fabulous off-road performance in
all weather conditions, plus be quiet on
the pavement?
Also, a couple of weeks ago, I went
dirt bike riding in Juniper Forest ORV
Park, about 15 miles west of Pasco, Washington. Saw lots of bikes and quads, but
also some 4 x 4’s, all American.
This is an amazing place for any offroad enthusiuast! ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND ACRES set aside for
ORV’s. It is a very old desert, mostly
grown over with desert grasses, sagebrush
and some rabbit-bush. There is also considerably large areas of pure sand. The
whole place is upsy-downsy, with the
dunes at maximum slope for sand. Some
of the dunes are over one hundred feet
tall. Can you imagine a mile-long halfpipe for Land Rovers? You can drive in

From: Bill Eastwood gvrdeu@
bc.sympatico.ca
I have to agree with John’s Tires/politics/Religion observation. But what the
hell, here’s my two cents worth. The trac
edges are interesting for girly
landrovers(some offence intended), but
aside from them being a nice compromise
for the road they really don’t get anyone
hot and bothered in the dirt. I spent years
eating my way through compromise tires
because I was trying to be sensible about
my daily driving needs. Well folks, those
days are over. I now have a dedicated
road slug and a dedicated off-road play
toy. My opinion is this,(for what its
worth)if you want performance in the
muck, BFG MT’s are the best value
going. My personal favorite is the
33X9.50 but I have been happy with

any direction you like. In all this fantastic
place, there isn’t one single rock, so you
NEVER have to fear about smashing your
undersides or getting launched (but the
sagebrush might catch on something).
Jim
From: Devin Biln <dsbiln@direct.
ca>
Hello Everyone...
Jim is bringing up a pretty good point...
how are the trac edges for noise level? or
any of the others for that matter. maybe I
should just install a helicopter-style intercom system! Alternatively, has anyone
discovered any form of insulation or
sound-deadening material that works well
for this purpose, without resorting to
expensive custom-made items?
thanks,
devin biln.
From: “Greg Sutfin” <gsutfin@cownet.com>
7.50 vs. 235 overall diameter depend
on the make and model of tire. I use the
KISS principle and simply go to a tire
store, they have information that gives all
the weights and measures for the different
tires including overall diameter. It seems
to me that some of the 235’s are smaller
to 1 or 2/10th’s of an inch larger in height.
They are so close it is not an item to be
concerned about. What is important is that
the 7.50 is narrower and so will give better traction everywhere but sand.
The big trouble is that hardly any companies make a 7.50 x 16 tire anymore. If
they do, it is only in 1 or 2 styles. American pick-up trucks are getting bigger and
heavier so can use the extra width, have
the power steering so turning isn’t a prob-

Phone: (604) 325-3275
Fax: (604) 325-5623
Complete Land Rover Service
Land Rover Parts New & Used
Mechanical Service All Makes
RON TROCHE
6701 Kingsway
Burnaby BC V5E 1E4

Phone 604.524.3413
Fax 604.524.9312

11880 Mitchell Road
Mitchell Island, Richmond, BC V6V 1T7
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lem and wider looks more impressive.
Wider also gives a smoother ride and uses
more fuel to turn and gets stuck EASIER
in mud, grass, snow, rain, ice and rock.
You could argue that 235 vs 7.50 is minimal in width difference, but choice is a
personal thing and I would prefer the
7.50, thank you very much. (I bought my
109 with 235 85 x 16’s and hope to get
7.50 x 16 BFG Trac-edge or the 7.50 x 16
Michelin steel side-wall off road
tire{don’t recall the model} some time
this year).
About sound- I bought carpet runner
from Canadian Tire for 2.99 a foot. 36
inches wide fits the bed perfectly, a piece
properly trimmed fits the floor in the back
seat like it was a factory original carpet
and another 5 feet does the seat box.
Made a big difference. If you seriously
want to make a reduction in noise, take
the fan off the waterpump and install an
electric fan.
The noise problem I want to deal with
is noise from the engine bay. On my last
truck (Suburban), because of dents, I
installed a hood I bought from an auto
wrecker. Hood was from a diesel truck
and was heavily insulated with a black
stranded fiber. It really made the Suburban quieter, I hope to insulate the underside of the Rover hood soon and expect a
big change with it also.
This 2 bits is from Greg Sutfin, back in
Duncan, Vancouver Island after 4300
miles during spring break with the whole
family in the 109 to Arizona via Wash.,
Ore., Nevada, & Utah. Came back from
Arizona with a fifth person on board and
came through Death Valley, Calif., Ore.,
& Washington. I plan on writing an article
on it soon for the B2B society so could
post it here also.

From: roverman2a@aol.com
Re: sound proofing;
Due to limited Rover budget at the
time, I removed a hood liner from a 70’s
station wagon and glued it under my hood
. It really did relieve some of the noise.
The K&N air cleaner however does make
a lot of noise and still penetrates thru the
unfilled holes in the firewall.
Ian Moore
To all that may be interested,
It has been interesting, and at times
amusing, reading the articles on tire
choice and not wishing to be left sitting
quietly on the side lines I have decided to
contribute my tuppence worth (Does this
equate to 2 cents? ;-) )
My personal choice of tire is the BFG
MT in 265/75/16. I fitted a set in ‘94 and
still have two of them on my 90. The
other two were replaced due to bending a
tie rod whilst competing on the Bull Dog
Trophy in the UK and driving back to
Germany after the event.
The tires have been subjected to and
performed flawlessly in the following
events:
Medicine Hat AB Georgetown California for the Rubicon
Trail.
Numerous Off
Road events in Alberta
Medicine Hat Portland for the ‘95
ABFM
Medicine Hat Vancouver for an Off
Roading week end.
Medicine Hat -

Washington for Off Roading in the Clockum area
UK - Germany
Whilst in Germany ( Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France and Italy for Off
Road events)
Germany - UK (twice for the Bull Dog
Trophy and once for the Warn Trophy
selections and once for the LRO Driver of
the Year competition).
Kamloops BC: Numerous Off Road
ventures.
The BFG MT is THE choice of tire for
the majority of Off Roaders in Europe and
the tire recommended by LRO for those
seeking the ultimate in an Off Road tire.
Well there you have it.
Norman.
Competition 90TDi
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Vandusen Gardens 2000

The Vandusen ABFM was
held on Saturday, May 20th.
Rain was afactor in dampening the crowd and turnout a
bit, but there were still about
a dozen Land Rovers, and
rain is the only thing that
makes them shine! OK, I got
carried away with shooting
pics of the 101 and hardly
got any of anything else!

PARTS
FULL SELECTION OF
SPECIALIZING IN • SERVING YOU SINCE 1949
VERY, •
LAND ROVER, DISCO VER • SAME LOCATION
RANGE RO

922-6010
522 - 16th Ave., West Vancouver

Harrison Run

April 7 & 8 was planned as a last minute event up the
west side of Harrison Lake. Some of the attendees
camped overnight, but no-one has been forthcoming with
any details. Thanks to Gord Land (cruiser) for the pictures, though.

Rovers on the Web

This issue we feature a site that takes the Land Rover to
a whole new level — electrifying! This company produces
electric vehicles of several types, but did a test project featuring two well outfitted Rovers used off-road. The only
difference was that one is electric rather than fossil fuel
powered.
Take a look: http://www.wilde-evolutions.com/
FaceOff.htm
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April Meeting Minutes - April 20, 2000
In Attendance:
Neil Andrews, John Parsons, Jeff London,
Don MacDonald, Andre Maier, Guy
Katanchik (guest), Karl Hauka, Jim D.
McEachern, Dave Tebbutt, David Blair,
Pamela Blair, Andrew Sayle (guest),
Jason Chew (guest), Gordon Land
(guest), Dianne Colton (guest)

- Sat May 13th
- Continued access to public land
- ICBC wants people out of the Blue Mtn.
area
- Used to dump stolen cars
- Need to send articles to backroader
- Club report
- Send articles from our newsletter

Items of Business:
1) Financial Report
- Two cheques have arrived from advertisers
- Wise Owl, Roverworks
- Balance $2969.77

5) Events
- One weekend trip (2 weekends ago)
- 8 trucks on Saturday, 4 camped out
- Saturday: Great weather - Weaver lake,
Sunrise lake, Lookout lake - hit snow
- Sunday: Hale Creek road (Gord/Andy),
found some nice places but also ran into
snow
- Coming up...
- Sunrise Lake
- Look after forestry campsite
- 3rd year of contract (no money involved)
- Take care of picnic tables, outhouse
- Open for anyone to attend
- Depart 9am Sasquatch Inn
- Get to play around a bit too
- Vandusen May 21st
- Clear Creek
- Dave - possible to head to clear creek
after Vandusen?
- Long drive to campsite (3+ hrs drive)

2) Newsletter (Dave Blair)
- Dave brought along copies of the latest
newsletter (it looks great! thanks Dave)
- April 7th outing
- Need an article, photos
- Gord Land has photos
- As always, we need your submissions for
the next issue
3) Club Stickers
- Nothing done so far
- Carry over actions to next month
4) 4WDABC Update
- Karl Nylund not present, no report
- Rally (protest) tentative for Blue Mtn.
- Park-out, petition

Items of Business:
1) Financial Report (Greg Knobloch)
- Two deposits made this month
- Balance about $2600
2) New Members (Neil Andrews)
- Ian MacArthur (signed up at meeting)
- Neil Filipek (101FC owner)
3) Newsletter (Dave Blair)
- Will try to get out a newsletter every 2
months
- Advertising money is currently raised
rather informally
- Dave suggests having a yearly deal for
advertisers with regular publication
dates
4) Club Stickers
- Duty carried over again by Don

7) Tom the Tire Guy - Surrey (Andre)
- May 14th
- Car show, caters to clubs
8) Mountain Rovers Kooteney Trip
- Karl, Phil, Gord, Jim invite others to
attend
- July 20-24th (Thurs-Mon)
- Contact Dave Tebbutt 604-820-8580
9) Other Business
- Suggested change to Club Mission Statement (Dave T.)
- Preservation of Environment
- Neil - Bring application forms to meeting

6) Custom Motor Show (Tradex - Abbotsford)

May Meeting Minutes - May 18, 2000
In Attendance:
Neil Andrews, John Parsons, Don MacDonald, Greg Knobloch, David Blair,
Matt Blair (guest), Ian MacArthor,
Andre Maier, Karl Hauka, Gary Spicer

- Next weekend
- 3 vehicles: John Parsons’ Range Rover,
Bill Eastwood’s Yellow SI pickup,
Howie Wong’s Military Lightweight
- Get photos to Dave for display

- Task is to find a stable Vancouver shop
to print more stickers
5) 4WDABC Update
- Karl Nylund not present, John reports
- Rally last weekend at Blue Mtn. To keep
public land open
- ~150 vehicles, good attendance
- afternoon parade through Maple Ridge
blocked 2 lanes (2km long)
- good support from public
- an article on the topic was printed in the
Sun before the event
- 6 Land Rovers were present (5 club
members)
- Clear Creek last weekend
- 8 trucks, 4 made it all the way
- Our club is hosting the next association
run on June 18th
- Wilson Lake (Chehalis, West Harrison)
- Medium off road, rocks, old degrading
road
6) Events
- BC Custom and Classic Show (Tradex)
- 3 vehicles were displayed

- thanks to those who helped set up and
man the booth
- lots of interest from the public
- the videos were especially popular
- Coming up
- Clear Creek this weekend
- Need RL rep at this run
- Vandusen this weekend
- A few club guys will be there
- Drive-in movie night
- Sat June 3rd
7) Other Business
- Update website events - Don
- In September, Quenel run
- Rally/barbeque
- Want to advertise this as a big event
- Need to gather prizes

The Scrapbook...
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These pictures, sent in by Jason Walls show his truck being put through a few
paces, and then a couple of restorations shots. Thanks, Jason

The Gold City Off Road Syndicate will be hosting the

1st Annual Cariboo
Adventure Rally.

The Date
The location
Hosted by

:
:
:

Sept. 2,3 & 4th of 2000 (THIS YEAR)
Quesnel, BC
Gold City Off Road Syndicate

The 1st annual Cariboo Adventure Rally will be a test of the drivers and navigators orienteering and map reading skills. It
will not be a speed related event in any way. Your road course will include terrain varying from basic logging roads, to some
pretty, shall we say, “interesting”, shortcuts. This event will be based on two driving sections, one run during the day, and the
other section run at night. There will be a RTI ramp, teeter totter and obstacle course available for “playing” during the break,
and a large BBQ on Sunday evening. There will be LOTS & LOTS of prizes as well, everyone will leave with something !!!!
So come and join us for the Labor Day long weekend in the Cariboo. Enjoy some of the finest scenery in the area, as well
as some excellent 4-wheeling and a whole lot of FUN !!!
There will be an entry fee of $50.00 per truck (Driver & Navigator) and will include a BBQ, Dash Plaque and T-shirt.
Pre-Registration is required, and must be received by August 1st, 2000.
Please contact Jeremy Birkett @ (250) 991-0644 (birketts@telus.net) or
Rob Horstman @ (250) 992-8447 (horstman@uniserve.com) for more information and registration forms.
(Or download them from http://home.off-road.com/~gcos)

$499 per month. Come hell or high water.
Test drive the
original luxury SUV.

DISCOVERY SERIES II

%4.9%* 2000
$499$ Discovery
Series II
a month

Land Rover of Richmond
Cowell Impoerts Inc.
5680 Parkwood Way
273-6068

Vehicle shown includes optional Performance Package: $3900.00. *Lease rates are those offered by Land Rover Financial Services only (O.A.C.). MSRP for 2000 Discovery Series II entry model is
$46,900. Example: $46,900 at 4.9% over 36 months is $499 per month with down payment or trade-in of $8,287. C.O.B. is $4,677. Total obligation is $26,251. First month’s lease payment and a
security deposit of approximately one month’s lease payment are required upon signing. Options, taxes, transportation ($895), lease administration fee ($475), licensing, registration and insurance are
extra. Monthly payment, C.O.B. and total obligation will vary depending on amount borrowed. Annual kilometers limited to 20,000, $0.15 per excess kilometer. Vehicles subject to availability. See
Retailer for details. This limited time offer applies to all new 2000 Discovery Series II models and may not be combined with any other offer. Delivery must be taken by June 30, 2000. © Land Rover
Canada. A BMW Group Company. Land Rover is a registered trademark of Rover Group Ltd., used under licence by Land Rover Canada.

Aluminum
Body Panels

“THOR”
V8 Engine

Electronic
Traction
Control

PERMANENT
4-WHEEL DRIVE

